Dear Fellow Alum,

We have exciting news to share!

The Alumni Association’s Consistent Giving Program provides an opportunity for you to create a “Personal Legacy” at Clark Atlanta University.

The Consistent Giving Program is designed to allow all alums to make modest contributions on a regular basis to CAU. Alums are asked to make annual pledge contributions of a minimum of $150.00.

Even better, the total amount includes $50.00 for annual Alumni Association dues and the outstanding amount will be directed to the University as an Annual Fund contribution on your behalf.

Your annual pledge helps maintain a strong alumni support base for the University and will be used to jump-start other ongoing fund-raising initiatives for the association.

PLEASE DON’T DELAY!

Establish your Personal Legacy by making your Consistent Giving Program contribution today!

Sincerely,
CAUAA, Inc.
ALUMNI CONSISTENT GIVING PROGRAM

Name ____________________________________________

First __________________________________________ Last ____________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________ State __________ Zip Code _________________

Home# __________________ Work# ___________ Mobile # ____________________________

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________________________

CLASS YEAR _____ MAJOR/SCHOOL _______ (CHECK SCHOOL) ___ AU ___ CU ___ CC ___ AU

CLASS YEAR _____ MAJOR/SCHOOL _______ (CHECK SCHOOL) ___ AU ___ CU ___ CC ___ AU

Donations can be made online using the CAU Web site www.cau.edu

Or

Checks made payable to Clark Atlanta University-Consistent Giving:

Mailing Address
Clark Atlanta University
Office of Institutional Advancement and University Relations
223 James P. Brawley Drive, S.W., Atlanta, GA 30314

*Memo of Check: Consistent Giving Program

Consistent Giving Contribution
($50.00 of your contribution is for National Alumni Dues)